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a $50 contribution for low income families. I am happy to discuss this further,  

if you wish to do so. 

Week 4 also marks the start of NAPLAN testing for our students in Years 3 and 

5. Strict test conditions apply during this time. We encourage students to 

simply do the best that they can on the day. They have all worked very hard to 

grow their learning and this is simply an opportunity to show what they can do. 

There is no need to be distressed about NAPLAN testing. In fact, the testing 

process should be welcomed by students to help them feel comfortable about 

being able to identify where they are in their learning journey and what they 

may need to do to make further progress. We ask that all students, particularly 

years 3 and 5 students have plenty of rest, lots of good healthy food and a 

really positive attitude over the next two weeks so they can showcase the 

amazing work they have been doing in their classrooms. Attendance is also vital 

every day! 

Week 5 marks the start of Eisteddfod. We have students participating in 

individual, small group and whole class performances. Students will be dancing, 

singing, reading and acting, showcasing the incredible performing arts prowess 

that abounds at Bradshaw Primary School. A massive thank you to Mrs Jess 

Fahey for all of the work she has put in to organising and preparing our 

students.   

Finally, just a reminder about the Subway lunches. Every Thursday is Subway 

day. Money must be in by 8.30 on the Thursday morning and must be correct 

change. We do not have the capacity to provide change to students and 

Subway have indicated that they cannot do this either.  Please make sure 

orders are in on time and money is correct to ensure students can get their 

yummy lunch! 

As always I am so proud of our Bradshaw School Community and the diverse 

opportunities that exist for everyone to shine. If you would like to provide us 

with feedback for further improvements or would like to become part of our 

School Council, please do not hesitate to contact me. Our next School Council 

meeting is Monday the 20th May at 5.30pm in the boardroom. 

See you all at Sports Day in your House colours! 

Regards, 

Penny Weily 

Dear Bradshaw Families, 

We have hit the ground running with Term 2 well and truly underway. 

Students (and teachers) have returned from the short holiday break refreshed 

and excited about the prospect of amazing learning and progress throughout 

Term 2. 

Starting the term off with a bang is our super, awesome Sports Day. Mrs 

Nyman has prepared both staff and students for an amazing day of challenge, 

fun and physical activity. We encourage all families to join us tomorrow on 

Flynn Drive Oval from 9am to cheer on all of our participants to make the 

most of their day. Time permitting, we will again have the great Teachers V 

Parents V Students race at the end of the day. This is always a great chance 

to see who really is the most competitive! Don’t forget the cake stall at recess 

and the sausage sizzle at lunch that our SRC’s and 4J are running, as part of 

our fundraising efforts for 2019. Families can purchase sausages on the day, 

however we would encourage pre-ordering for students to help with catering. 

We look forward to hearing everyone cheer for our House Teams! 

Thank you to Mrs Stewart for her work with the SRC students in preparing and 

running the Mother’s Day stall. We would like to wish all mums a Happy 

Mother’s Day for this Sunday and hope you enjoy your special gifts! 

Term 2 is literally jam packed! Next Monday we have a performance by Iron 

and Clay. IRON+CLAY have been touring and performing across Australia for 

27 years. They address issues such as mental wellness, bullying, self-worth, 

self-esteem, social acceptance, identity, forgiveness, wise choices in life and 

loving one another. This is a unique and effective opportunity for Bradshaw 

Primary School to include a vibrant, energetic, interactive performance at our 

school. They are a team developing creative influencers who stand as role 

models directing youth towards understanding their full potential through 

music entertainment and education. We look forward to all students 

participating in the show. The cost is $4, if families have not paid their family 

contribution, or free if they have completed their family contribution. 

Permission slips must be returned to class teachers by Friday 10th May! Family 

contributions significantly impact the resources and services we can provide 

on a day to day basis. They are vital to fund consumable resources in 

classrooms, additional learning programs and the purchase of additional 

sporting equipment. The investment for families is $100 for one child, $175 

for 2 children and $250 for three or more children. We also have an option of 
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Term  2 

Week  5 

Fri 24th May 

Dress like a Pirate 

Day.   

 

Term  2 

Week  4 

Mon 13th May 

Iron & Clay incursion  

Term 2 

Week 5 & 6 

20th to 29th 

Eisteddfod  

Term  2 

Week  3 

Fri 10th May 

Sports Day 



School and community notices 

 

 

What a Term 2 we have in PE!  

To start, #MOVEINMAY is a celebration of physical education and sports. The entire month of May students will be 

encouraged to participate in different challenges. Some of those challenges include, 30 minutes or less of screen 

time per day…or at least for one day! 60 minutes of play in a day and a healthy living art challenge!  

Please send pictures of your family being active into school and help us complete our #MOVEINMAY display in JT 

Hall! 

We have Troy Duncan from NRL NT visiting all students in Years 1-6 for a few sessions beginning in April. NRL sessions will be held during 

normal PE times.  

Mrs. Priestley accompanied a group of Year 5 students to the Tennis Gala Day hosted by Tennis Alice Springs. These students had a great 

day of competitive and beginner level tennis. Matt Roberts from Tennis Alice Springs had visited earlier in the year for an introductory les-

son. The students selected to attend had showed an interest during their classes’ session and were chosen by their classroom teacher. 

Interschool Sport will continue this term and move back to Friday afternoons. 18 students in Year 4 have been selected for our first four 

weeks, in which we will be participating in soccer. The following four weeks a new group of students in Years 4-6 will be selected to play 

volleyball/dodgeball. This is a great opportunity for students to practice their sportsmanship skills while getting to know students in other 

schools. Students are selected based on an expression of interest and a consistent display of responsible, respectful behavior.  

SPORTS DAY-May 10th! Students have been competing in their field events and are showing an out-

standing competitive spirit! House captains have done an incredible job getting their houses ready 

during morning fitness! The house chants roar loudly bright and early when exercises are complete, 

showing some great Bradshaw pride.  

Lastly, the Interschool Athletic Carnival is also quickly approaching on Friday of Week 6. We will be 

represented well by our outstanding Bradshaw student athletes! To be selected for this team these 

students must not only place in a Sports Day event but also display Bradshaw Learner Qualities consistently in the classroom, on the yard 

and during all Bradshaw events. Students selected to attend deserve great applause for their athletic efforts and responsible behavior.  

Please ask your children about all the great happenings around school, maybe while you are out for a family walk! #MOVEINMAY  

 The positive power of   

lunchtime dance  

Aunty Shannan’s dance group is a perfect example of 
inclusion, power sharing, using student’s passion as a 
springboard for learning, catering for a diverse range 
of learners, learning with and from each other, 
confidence building and creating ‘joy bubbles’.  



Parent contributions are welcome. 

These valuable funds cover the purchase of 

quality classroom resources and subsidise  buses 

for school excursions.  

Payments can be made at the front office or by 

direct deposit 

BSB-015881 

Acc#-410012581 

1st child-$100 then $75 thereafter. Maximum 

amount per family-$250 

All contributions are greatly appreciated. 

Swimming costs will also be significantly lower. 

Sports Day 

Friday 10th May 

Flynn Oval 

SRC Cake stall at recess 

Sausage Sizzle fundraiser at Lunch time 

SRC will be looking for donations of cakes, muffins, 

slices, biscuits etc to seel on Sports Day. 

(Please be sure to list if traces of nuts in your donations.) 

The thoroughfare between Adamson Ave & Flynn Dve 

will be blocked off in the middle preventing cars to drive 

all the way through. 

 Hello Bradshaw families and happy start to Term 2! 

Art last term was full of fun and amazing learning and 
creating. Students worked on lines and value, which are 
elements essential for art making and developing young 
artists.  

Junior and senior students used their prior knowledge of 
lines to create artworks that use as many different types of 
lines as possible. Students made artworks ranging from 
watercolours lines pictures, crazy line cacti’s to line 
landscapes. The end results have been fantastic. 

Students also started looking at 
value, which is the lightness or 
darkness of a colour. Students 
experimented making their own light 
and dark colours, or as we say in the 
art room tints and shades! Students 
across the school have loved 
experimenting with paint and 
making their own colours and 
putting these new colours into 
amazing artworks. 



 Everyone loves a teddy, especially children in distress. 

Australian Red Cross, Alice Springs, has been providing Trauma Teddies to children in hospitals in Central Australia, police 
cars and stations, St John ambulances in Central Australia, Fire stations, Sexual Assault Referral Centre, Ti Tree Clinic, Child 
and Youth Mental Health, Northern Territory Emergency Services, Women’s Shelters and RFDS planes.  

We need lots of teddies and we’re looking for you to help us provide enough to meet the need. 

What can you do? LOTS 

 Knit some teddies if you are a knitter (we will supply the wool and easy to follow pattern) 

 Organise a group of students, and we will come to teach them to knit or complete teddies, also fun! 

 Organise a group of friends and we will come to teach you to knit, or complete teddies, too much fun! 

 Help “stuff” teddies. This requires very little skill. 

 Sew on Red Cross labels 

 Donate wool (ask us first about the kind of wool required) 

 Donate the filling to stuff the teddies 

If you would like to support us to bring comfort to children in distress please contact: 

Jenny Eldridge, Australian Red Cross, 3 Yarabah Crt.  Phone: 8924 3956.  Email: jeldridge@redcross.org.au  

mailto:jeldridge@redcross.org.au

